WORK WHERE YOU PLAY

OVER 400 SUMMER JOBS IN THE PARKS!

Aquatics

**Pool Center Manager**
Manages operations at pool, coordinates and supervises staff, programs, and public safety.
Starting pay $14/hour

**Head Lifeguard**
Guards the pool, teaches swim lessons, assumes Pool Manager’s responsibilities in his/her absence. Starting pay $13/hour

**Lifeguard (age 16+)**
Guards the pool, teaches swim lessons. Starting pay $11/hour

**Pool Staff (Non-certified, age 16+)**
Operates cash register, handles money, answers telephone, monitors slides. Starting pay $10/hour

Pre-School/Youth

**Pre-K/Yth Instructor (age 16+)**
Assists in organizing, teaching, supervising and evaluating weekly activities in games, crafts, and recreational sports classes. Starting pay $11/hour

**Pre-K/Yth Site Supervisor**
Organizes, teaches, supervises, and evaluates weekly activities in basketball, soccer, t-ball and all other programs/classes according to the area assigned. Starting pay $13/hour

**Pre-K/Yth Coordinator**
Plans, organizes, supervises programs and showcases. Creates lesson plans for each program. Starting pay $13/hour

**Camp Counselor - PODS**
Assists in planning weekly program schedules and daily themed activities. Actively engages with participants in outdoor summer fun. Starting pay $11/hour

McMillen Park Community Center

**Recreation Center Coordinator**
Plans, leads, organizes, and evaluates recreational activities including games, sports, tournaments and events for children of all ages. Starting pay $12/hour

**Maintenance**
Assists with janitorial maintenance, ground litter removal, and facility & restroom cleaning. Starting pay $11/hour

Playgrounds

**Playground Coordinator**
Assists in planning, leading and executing daily recreational activities for playground program. This includes games, crafts, sports, special events, story hours, family fun carnivals, etc. Starting pay $12/hour

**Playground Leader**
Leads in planning, leading and executing daily recreational activities for playground program. This includes games, crafts, sports, special events, story hours, family fun carnivals, etc. Starting pay $14/hour

**Playground Supervisor**
Supervises all playground staff, operations, programs and activities. Coordinates activities with other Park Programs, City Departments, local agencies and groups. Starting pay $16/hour

Day Camps

**Franke Park Day Camp Counselor**
Teaches crafts, outdoor skills, outdoor cooking, etc. to campers. Responsible for the care, supervision, and instruction of groups of youth (4-18 years old). Starting pay $11/hour

**Salomon Farm Day Camp Counselor**
Responsible for the care, supervision, and instruction of groups of youth (4-18 years old) while teaching about farming through experiential education. Leads hikes, outdoor exploration activities, creek walks and programs. Starting pay $11/hour

**Salomon Farm Program Coordinator**
Plans and conducts programs, assists with special events, and supports rental and daily park operations at Salomon Farm. Starting pay $13/hour

**Salomon Farm Rental Coordinator**
Coordinates the set-up, supervision, tear down and cleanup of scheduled special events, facility rentals, and other programs and activities. Starting pay $13/hour

**Camp ACTIVenture Asst Supervisor**
Assists in the operation of the Botanical Conservatory’s Day Camp. Assists in developing weekly program schedules and daily themed activities. Starting pay $13/hour

**Camp ACTIVenture Counselor**
Provides direct supervision, safety, social engagement, and instruction for youth ages 9-13 years old who are registered for the Botanical Conservatory’s Camp ACTIVenture. Starting pay $11/hour

work where you play in the park at the pool on the golf course in the garden on the tennis court
Youth Centers

**Recreation Center Coordinator (Cooper, Jennings & Weisser)**
Assists youth in recreational games, sports and educational enrichment. Works with a team to plan, lead and execute all youth activities, programs and community events. Starting pay $12/hour

**Lifetime Sports Academy (LSA)**

**LSA Coordinator**
Leads youth activities and sports programs, assists in sports lessons, provides role models for children. Starting pay $11/hour

**LSA Coordinator - Golf**
Leads youth activities and sports programs, instructs youth in formal golf lessons, provides role models for children. Starting pay $13/hour

**LSA Coordinator - Tennis**
Leads youth activities and sports programs, instructs youth in formal tennis lessons, provides role models for children. Starting pay $13/hour

**Botanical Conservatory**

**Maintenance / Facility**
Assists with janitorial maintenance, sets up and tears down tables and chairs, assists picking up debris and/or litter. Starting pay $11/hour

**Maintenance / Gardener**
Assists with garden bed maintenance such as planting, weeding, mulching, pruning and watering. Performs grounds work including edging, sweeping, and removal of litter and debris. Starting pay $11/hour

**Maintenance / Rentals**
Assists with janitorial maintenance, sets up and tears down tables and chairs, assists picking up debris and/or litter. Starting pay $11/hour

**Forestry**

**Maintenance Seasonal**
Prepares jobsite for safe operations, provides ground support for Tree Care Technicians, assists with debris removal and processing, operates equipment safely including dump truck, brush chipper, etc. Starting pay $12/hour

**Landscape/Horticulture**

**Horticulture Maintenance**
Assists with mowing, trimming, mulching, pruning, weeding, planting, cultivating and other various greenhouse work. Starting pay $11/hour

**Sweet Breeze**

**Captain**
Responsible for the daily operations and activities while on board the canal boat Sweet Breeze. Responsible for the safe and efficient operation of the boat, ensures passenger comfort and safety, monitors weather conditions and current river levels. Starting pay $25/hour

**Deck Hand**
Checks riders in, conducts ticket sales, talks to dockside patrons, assist with docking when needed. Starting pay $13/hour

**Docent**
On-board guide, communicates history of Fort Wayne and rivers as well as other general and factual information. Starting pay $13/hour

**First Mate**
Responsible for passenger safety while on boat, assist Captain with docking, monitors debris and hazards along the river & answers passenger questions. Starting pay $15/hour

**Outdoor Recreation**

**Hurshtown Attendant**
Organizes, teaches, supervises, and evaluates weekly activities in basketball, soccer, t-ball and all other programs/classes according to the area assigned. Starting pay $11/hour

**Riparian**

**Riparian Maintenance Seasonal**
“Putting the cool in river maintenance!” Assists with the operation of work boats for the removal of river debris, installing/removing city river docks and ramps. Starting pay $11/hour

**Golf Course**

**Cashier/Starter (age 16+)**
Collects greens fees, assigns tee times, operates cash register & POS system, cleans/stores carts. Starting pay $10/hour

**Golf Course Maintenance**
Operates mowing equipment, rakes sand bunkers, sets tee markers, changes hole placement, etc. Starting pay $11/hour

**Foellinger Theatre**

**Utility Worker**
Assists with cleaning all areas of the theatre, set up and removal of temporary structures, general labor, concessions sales and gate duties. Starting pay $13/hour

“Working with youth during the summer will help me in the classroom when I finish my teaching degree.” -- Frank Park Day Camp Counselor

“As a retiree, it was a perfect seasonal position for someone that didn’t want to work the whole year and not a lot of weekly hours.” -- Golf Course Cashier

“I got to work and play in the garden. It was the best summer job!” -- Seasonal Gardener

“You meet so many amazing people working here with the parks.” -- Horticulture Maintenance Seasonal

“It’s rewarding to feel you’re helping the community, actually making a difference.” -- Riverfront Staff